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MUCH OF CAROLINA
H iUJNa AND QUEEN IT mUjGAN - CONTENDS BRIM:

;is:--. fcKrr -- 'w ... . , . continue to save food. II
IS FREE OF IMS MUS'TRUIilftYES . II II m urrTTJirU'' nsm - Food conservation is necessary even

since peace is declared. Many parts of
the world face actual famine

. tttiii t i on j Pill OPii 4 '. t tl4" i- -r
lpfi s.4l Waste in. American homes will jneantomher 1 mere nui e x,oo London Chronicle Hopes Amer-

ica
hunger in other hotaes. For humanity's

fJloc? T?eltncrl ' sakeconserve food.
Souarc w"- - Will Be Sympathetic
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'. from 1.9S3 square miles, and- .

will be released irum iuwati area

London Nov. 28. In the course of a
long article dedicated to Thanksgiving
day,, the Daily Telegraph, after refer-
ring to the various celebrations' in
London, says:

"This year's Thanksgiving day will
be celebrated in gratitude-fo- r the rich-

est harvest ever gathered in. It is a
peculiar reason for satisfaction that
we can join hands with the American

irantme
an order

ricuiturf.

Oil Uciemuor a , uwiuiug
signed by the secretary of
D. F. Houston. The ter-fre- ed

includes Brunswick
counties and the remaind- -
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is 79 per cent of the total
- - j mi--whichm ft. was quaranimeu . inua ' stiU sAoss in flour.i&I ,.tVi Paroima nas iiul mutii xuiluci m

before eni me "" .w

cent tick-fre- e class.
There is just as muck difference in the quality of different flours as there ever was.

7V have been miormea umi u ui
Vaher s hour is far finer than ordinary flour, because wepay theprice to get the high'Carolin

Tie enactment or a state- -
.Jvni-nti-

:de tick eradication law, requiring
compulsory dipping of cattle in all

.propriations. umciais Deiieve mat
fhu law if enacted, will result in rap- -

. Wounded- - American foldiers recently played host to King-George-
, QueenMary and other members of the British royal family at the American basehospital at Dartford. The king and queen are seen here talking to severalmen who had so far recovered from their wounds that they were .taken out

doors for a sun bath.
towara ljib ucshbu aim.id progress

That has been tne nisiory in every
where scaie-wia- e, iawa uave

months through which we and they
have passed."

The newspeper pays a tribute to the
United States navy in winning a vie
t)ry "which will be regarded as an,
epic illustration of the value of sea
power." '

Referring to Coh W. S. Churchill's
declaration on the determination of the
British to preserve their sea rights "to
which the republic of the United States
owes its existence," the Daily Tele-

graph continues:
"We believe the good sense of the

American people will lead them to a
recognition of the debt due to the two
navies and that they will sympathize
with the attitude of an island people
in confronting the naval questions
which may be discussed at the peace
conference. We. like themselves, owe
our freedom from aggression, to sea
power."

"Everywhere," the Daily Telegraph
continues, "throughout the king's do-
minions, Colonel Churchill's firm state-
ment will be supported that no argu-
ments must lead us to abandon our pa-v- al

supremacy which is the only sure
defense of these islands and - the dis-
tant dominions. .

"In joining in celebrating Thanks-
giving day we may, perhaps, entertain
the hope that the great American peo-
ple, remembering the passage of their
troops in safety acrosB the .Atlantic
and the dramatic close of --the war as
a direct- - Tesult of the blockade in
which the American naval forces also
joined will be as firmly resolved as are
w not to barter away those ancient
rights which once more have proved
tq be the deliverance of the world."

backed up tick eraaication.
Worst Year tor not inThis has been the worst year

andtistory tor tne ibvci tit&

FIRST AERIAL BANQUET
IN HISTORY IS HEIlD

Real Thanksgiving Dinner Is Served
To Nine Persons In Plane 2&00

est grade wheat and take the trouble
to mill it by Valier's thorough,
slow -- milling, silk -- sifting process.
One baking of Valier's flour will
show y6uits Jarbetter quality. It
makes whiter, lighter bakingand
baking with such a far finer flavor.

The price of Valier's flour is regu-
lated by the Government. It is more
economical than ordinary flour, be-

cause it makes more successful 'bak-in- g

and lighterwhiter finerflavored
biscuits, cake, etc. Buy a 24-l- b. sack
at our risk money refunded ifyou're
not delighted. Ask your grocer.

mnsenuentlv a good one lor me

WILLIAM IS INFORMED
OF EVENTS- - IN GERMANY

Receives Much Correspondence and
Enjoys Considerable Liberty --Not

Regarded Dangerous. .

tie raising- - industry in the south
pleases on uecemoer x, lotamng o,- -

square miles m nine states, win V Feet In Air.
be the greatest ever autnorizea in one
year since the cooperative state ana
federal campaign against the tick beg-

an in 1906. The record-breakin- g rel-

eases bear a direct relation to the
number of cattle dipped. In the first
ten months of 1918 the number of cat- - tatcuBwiNTn wmcu FLOUR wfllV

Or BEST COA.Vl-J- I aM s

, V VAUZt tfPtss HtlUBOCO. f

tie dipped was 39,263,567. The next
largest number in one year was 28,- -
931.5 0 4 in all of 1917.

Of special interest to North' Carolina
is the fact that m the December re
leases all remaining quarantined areasJ
B South Carolina will be made free We ve won the war soon yea can buy

Valier'm Painty -- the flour of flour.territory. Thus a broed wedge will be
driven to the Atlantic ocean, just as
ast year a wedge was pushed through SEAMEN'S FRIEND SOCIETY

AWAITING ADJUSTERS' ACTION

London, Nov. 28. A dispatch to the
Daily Mail from Amerongen, Holland,
says the stories regarding 'the former
German emperor's princely surround-
ings and big dinner parties and similar
functions are not altogether true.

."The most striking feature of the
daily life of William Hohenzollern,"
the correspondent continues, "is the
mass of correspondence to which he
devotes most of his mornings, and, ap-

parently unrestricted by the Dutch
government, he is kept .accurately in-

formed of every development in GerT
many and elsewhere, and is re'ported
to be able to keep in pretty close touch
with the other side of the frontier."
, The correspondent, says, he learns on
good authority that the Netherlands
government considers the former
crown prince the only dangerous in-
triguer, the former emperor's day be-
ing regarded as ended.

It is commonly reported at Ameron-
gen, the correspondent declares, that
William Hohenzollern will not be there
long, but it is uncertain whither he
will go.

BlUabeth, J., Nov. 28. The first
aerial banquet in . history was held .to-

day on an- - airplane 2,800 feet above
the new flying field of the United
States aerial mall service here, mark-
ing the inauguration of the field - as
the terminus of the aerial service be-

tween New York, Philadelphia and
Washington. ,

A few minutes after the mail plane,
in charge of Pilot Max Miller, left the
field at 1210 this afternoon, a big
HandleyPage machine rose under con-
trol of Captain E. B. Wallet of the
British flying forces and during a flight
of 22 minutes above the grounds, a
real Thanksgiving -- dinner was served
to nine persons. Among the guests
were Captain Benjamin B. Lipaner,
superintendent of the air mail service,
and Allan R. Hawley, Augustus Post
and other officials of the Aero elub of
America.

Speaking of the proposed nation-
wide extension of the mail service.
Captain -- Lipsner said:

"We will have machines which will
carry a ton and a half of mail and the
days-- of freight and,parcel pos by air-- ?

plane are " coming."

The Corbett Co.,Wholesale Distributors, Wilmington, N. C.Mississippi to the gulf. Brunswfck
nd Columbus counties in North Caro

lina help to widen the avenue to the
sea. BODY OF J. N. RAFFERTY 'AMERICANS CELEBRATE

IN THE FROZEN NORTH CARRIED TO LOGAN, OHHThe counties in North Carolina re
giving for the end of the war in
France. The American x soldiers and
the diplomatic colony in Archangel be-
gan the day with church services.

For tonight advance at American
army headquarters was. planned.

suming unaer quarantine alter jje-temb- er

1 are: Beaufort, Bertie, Camd-
en, Carteret. Chowan, Currituck, Dare,
ates. Hertford, Hyde, Jones, Onslow,

Uncle Sam's Soldiers In Russian Wil-
derness Observe Thanksgiving As

Best They Con.Pamlico, Pasquotank, Perquimans,
Tyrrell, and Washington, and part of
,Ktt.

ROCKY MOUNT RED CROSS
CANTEEN HAS FINE RECORD

(Special Star Correspondence.) 'V

Rocky Mount, Nov. 28.- The remains?1
of J. N. Rafferjty, road foreman of en- -,

gines for the Atlantic Coast Line raih
road, and who was stationed here for
several years 'in the employ of tho
railroad, were taken to the home place ,

at Logan, Ohio, for interment. Mr.j
Rafferty passed away at the A. C. L.--1

hospital, at Waycross, Georgia, after
. hripf illness from nneumonia. follow-- 1

Farmers in the counties that will be
ftt or that nave been rreea preevl-Visl- y

will be enabled to market their
e wherever . they desire withoutleas

No Steps as Yet Taken to F-"r-
ir Build-- at

Front and Dock.
No action has been taken by the

Seamen's Friend society relative to the
repairing of the society's building at
Front and Dock streets, badly dam-
aged by the Are early. Wednesday
morning;, and it is said none will be
taken until the final adjustment of the
insurance companies. The building is
amply protected, it is stated.

Thenaval reserves to whom the up-
per floors had been turned over by the
society, ara now without headquarters

and are scattered through the
city, wherever they can find lodging,
pending arrangements to be made for
them.

Max Warshauer, whose $12,000 stock
of goods-wa- s thoroughly soaked,
though unda,maged by the Ore, Is tem-
porarily in the building on the north-
western corner of Front T and Dock,
where he has been able ,p salvage a
good deal of merchandise. His in-
surance amounts to $7,600. W. F.
Krrkham has temporarily moved to
113' South Front street, with his stock,
of produce, etc., on which he carried
$1,000 insurance.

by !erence from federal authorities
without the necessity of compet- - INTERIOR DEPARTMENT HAS

s at a disadvantage with cattle from POTASH PROBLEM TO SOLVHJ ing contraction of Spanish influenzae
The deceased was 30 years of age, andther tick-fre- e regions. They may

ring in better breeding stock without
angrer that the imDorted cattle will Washington, Nov. 28. The. problem leaves his parents and one brother.

ALLIES READY FOR
PEACE LAST SPRING?

Austrians Were About to Issue Invita-
tions For Negotiations When

.
' Ludendorft Intervened.

rof increasing potash production in the -- , 1
e from tick fever, and their cattle

pill be making flesh and milk instead
bf feeding parasites. For Itching Torture

United Stages so that the American
farmer may be permanently freed
"from the group of Germany's monopo-
ly onthe world's supply of fertilize!
materials," was turned over to the in
terior department today by the war in-

dustries board.

World Xeeds For Live Stock.
The Importance, in a national and

International sense, of the camnaiern There is one remedy that seldom faili
Copenhagen, Nov. 28. The Hague

correspondent, of the "Vienna Neue
Freie Presse says that unofficial'' rep- -

ainst the cattle fever tick was in- -

Archangel, Nov. 28. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) So far as was possible
in this frozen wilderness, the American
troops in northern Russia tried to ob-ser- ve

and old-fashion- ed - American
Thanksgiving today In box cars, block-
housesvillages billets and birch 'bough
shelters, and around eampflres near the
Bolshevik lines. As much leisure as
was permitted by the military situa-tlonw- as

granted the troops. Some of
them at far away points along almost
impassable roads had only their iron
rations, but for the most part special
treats w-er-e sent along the way in
sleighs.'

Some of the men had wild turkey,
like the pilgrim fathers, brought down
by rifle bullets ih the wilderness game
country, for. their Thanksgiving meal.

All the forces in thjs area had Pres-
ident Wilson's Thanksgiving proclama-
tion sent to them together with a
statement by DeWitt C Poole, Jr..
counselor of the emUassy at Archang-
el, explaining the profeble necessity of
the Americans remaining in Russia un-
til the Job was finished, and calling at-
tention - to the importance of the task.

The Russian, government have pro-
claimed Thanksgiving day a Russian
holiday and it was generally observed
in Archangel by prayers of thanks

More Than 100,000 Soldiers Are Served
En Route,

(Special Star Correspondence).
Rocky Mount, The canteen depart-

ment of the Rocky Mount Red Cross
chapter has performed valuable work-fo- r

the soldiers of Uncle Sam passing
through the city on troop trains since
the organization of this department
several months ago. To give some
idea as to the magnitude of this needy
and appreciated service the following
figures are given:

The workers served 100,087 soldiers,
distributed 201(174 cigarettes, 1,775
pounds of candy, 110,587 post cards, 17
barrels of apples, 500 magazines, 201,-17- 4

matches, and 200 gallons of coffee.
Nine sick soldiers were cared for,

and telegrams for thirty others were
sent. . '

Seven' hundred and twenty lunches
were served, 1,600 sandwiches going to
help make up ,tbe lunches.

But this is not all the department
did. Through the noble contributions
of citizens and organisations, a bath
house, with forty-fiv- e shower baths,
was constructed for the benefit of the
soldiers, giving them the opportunity
of cleansing themselves after the long

located in a reppnt statement- Icnnprl President Wilson directed that the
to stop itching torture and relieve sk
irritation and that makes the skin so:
clear and healthy. 1

by Secretary Houston to the farmers this ' resentatives of France and Great Britinterior department take overnd agricultural forces of the United
IS'ato Via r;A. Any druggist can 'supply you wi

'Tor a considerable period the world zemo, which, generally overcomes
skin diseases. Acne, eczema, itch, pi:Fill have need particularly of a larg

er SUDDlV than "nnr-m- .fHua of Atlr Dies, rashes, blackheads, in most casi- - VA.AAVV KJ.Wf V
nd especially of fata. We should not give way to zemo. Frequently, mino:

fail, there, a dopt very feasible econo?

work from the chemicals division of
the board.

A statement ' issued today by the
board said that before the war this
country imported 20,000 tons of pure
potash from Germany and that when
this supply was cut off at the begin-
ning of hostilities, American industries
undertook to meet the situation. Last
year some 32,000 tons of potash were
produced in the United States and thisyear 60,000 tons will be produced, but
this is far short of the country's needs.

blemishes disappear overnight, itcmri
usually stops instantly. Zemo is a safitoy

Rev. Mr. Clark Declines Call.
Asheville, Nov. 28.-R- ev. Willis G.

Clark, rector of Trinity Episcopal
church here, has declined the recently
tendered call to the largest Episcopal
church in Galveston. Mr. Clark has
been considering the call for several
days, his splendid "work at Asheville
securing the recognition of the Gal-
veston church and causing the tender
of the church. He stated yesterday to
the members of the church that he had
decided to remain in Asheville,

antiseptic liauid, clean, easy to use andAs ? part of our program we should
ve due thought to the securing of

n adequate supply of feed stuffs and'
" the eradication and control of all

dependable: It costs only 35c; an extra.
laree bottle. $1.00. It will ot stain, is
'not' greasy or sticky and is 'positive"ms of anival disease."

ain last spring declared that their gov-
ernments were prepared to initiate
peace negotiations. The correspond-
ent gives the following terms as those
acceptable to the allies in return for
a cessation of hostilities:

Evacuation of Belgium, Germany to
pay two-thir- ds of the damage done in
the kingdom; the question of Alsace-Lorrai- ne

to be referred to a referen-
dum; the Southern Tyrol to be ceded
to Italy; Triest to be made an inter-
national port; Serbia, Montenegro and
Rumania to he evacuated and Ger-
many's colonies to be returned.

Baron Burian, then Austro-Hungar-i- an

foreign minister, says the corres-
pondent, was , prepared to --issue an in-
vitation for peace negotiations' but
General Ludendorff, the German chief
quartermaster, intervened, saying:

"Let us conquer."
A day later, the correspondent adds,

Ludendorff started an offensive.

safe tor tender, sensitive skins.
The E. W. Rose Co., Cleveland, OLand tiresome trips on the troop trains.

Tick-Fre- e Goal Near.
Tne unprecedented gains made thisear convince fppriral nffliaio thit URGES THAT RUSSIA HAVE

PLACE AT THE PEXCE TABLE5e!f goal of a tick-fre- e south will be
eachecl earlv in thA 1?;n-- a Tho r
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New York, Nov.-28- . :A plea that theparty of law and order in Russia
should have its place at the peace table
before Germany has been sent to Pres-
ident Wilson by the American defense
society, it was announced tonight.

"Welfarn with amazement that it is
contemplated that the party of law
and order in Russia may have no rep-
resentation" a--t the peice conference,"
and that on the other Tiand, Germany
may be represented there," the mes-
sage said. "There are as many inde-
pendent governments in Germany to-
day as there are in Russia and all the
various governments in Russia except
that conducted by the bolsheviki are
upon the' side of law and order. An-
archy can not be put down in Germany
if it can act and react from Russia."

fclEUT. MALLOy REPORTED' TO HAVE DIED OF PNEUMONIAAS A WHOLE MUST
BE HELD RESPONSIBLE 'our

London. 'nv 95 v-

natever thpir fnrm v, v, uWi VOit- ' ' ' ' ' . til 1 1 . ! l vtn. y L HD UilX."many, as - wVinio mDt t, u
ble for the consequences of the 5 i,SVO L n TT T i i 1 loveJoJiave M.'o mo w esLininster uazetisn

(Special Star Correspondence)
Asheville, Nov. 27. Lieutenant Fagg

Malloy, ' oi Asheville, the yoiSng man
cited s$n the New York Herald for re-
questing his general to allow, him to
lead a corps of cavalry ahead of an
attack to draw the Hun machine gun
fire, is reported to be dead In France.
Letters written to Lieutenant Malloy
by friends, in Asheville have been re-
turned with -- the information that he

o'luanuu lllciv liag U- -
S!0Ped in Germv

RESTAURANT OWNERS YIELD
TO DEMANDS OF WAITERSnv , that the legal enty of Ger-- W

under?one a complete
Ve, inai 11Ke Austria, it may New York, Nov. 28. After a parade! succombed to an attack of pneumonia

before negotia--X "uo fragments
ins am , . , at. a hospital tn France on Octoben20today of hotel and restaurant workers, Jir--

No matter what other charms you have,
they count for little unless you have the
greatest of all charms fresh skin. x,

An aumoWontheskin hassaid: "What-
ever vour difficulty is vou tan remedv the i

u

Mm Tbodore F. Mafloy, his mother,
refuses to believe the report, but cir-
cumstances .point to its being .correct.
The "war : department has so --far been
unable to confirm the death. ' '

Lieutenant Malloy.la member of oneIT LET A COLDSi

led imagine, your skin will respond? to the, proper

followed by a mass nieeting,- - ;tyWas
announced by the chiefs of-thei- r or-
ganization leading a fight .for higher
wages, that the restaurant owners had
yielded to their demands,, thus avert-
ing a , Thanksgiving day trjke fixed
for the nigjit dinner houi " The strike
of the waiters at hotels which has, been
in effect - for several days, would be
continued, the leaders said.

troubje, if you wjuVomy give your skin
tclUentkce anditnticn.,V 4 SVof ,the leading- - families of ttfis sectionP YOU AT HORI ana treatment.: hU&yiV, ..'

Begin tonight. Have the charm
went to Mexico as a private in Troop
B., attended ah officers training .school
at Fort Oglethorpe later and Received a
commission as second lieutenant, and
went Immediately to France. ; i

He was formerly --a" newsjpjiper nianl

CAPTURE OF PSKOV BY THE ;r
BOLSHEVIK. TROOPS VREPORTED

SPANISH PARLIAMENT HAS -

APPROVED LEAGUE OF NATIONS

Madrid, Nov. 22 tBy the Associated
ress). chambers of the Spanish
parliament have approved in xrlncipte
the, proposition for the formation of a
league of A nations and will name a
Spanish representative in the organi-
zation. ' "

- The. government will soon introduce
a bilr-- repatriating Spanish subjects
who have fought under allied flags.

. wa ioyepsBtn r

Get your first cake of Woodbury's today) Be
gin now to overcome whatever coliditldn is kelp--"
ing your skin from being as lovely as itMbe:

Blackheads, conspicuous nose pores, oily skin
and shinys nose, blemishes, a sluggish, sallow skin

reatinents ior these and others of tbe commoner
skin troubles are given in the booklet "A Skin
You Love to Touch' which comes wrapped
around the soap. V

You will find a 25c qake sucient lor a month or six
weeks oi any Wtfodbttry treatment and 'for' genera!
cleansing use during this time.
- Get a cake today. It is on ,salo at all drug stores and

toilet goods counters throughout the United States and f
Canada." The Andrew Jergens Company, Cincinnati
New York,, and Perth,' Ontario. , ,

much it does for your skin. Just before
retiring, wasli your face and ' neck with
plenty of Wootiburv's Facial Soap and
warm water. . After rinsing your face with "

Warm water, rub 5 fresh lather o Wood-
bury's into yQur skin, using an upward and
outward motion." v t)o this until the skin
feels just a little sensitive. Then rinse the ;

skin well in warm water, then in cold, Wh-

istling by rubbing for thirty seconds with
apieceofica. Always be careful to dry
the skin thoroughly.
- Make this.'itfeatment a regular habit,
and in anuch shorter, time- - than you would

New Discovery;
aunost never fails to'bring quick relief

flta?? do?ea onfe ia awMIe aiul"thaS?"' inputting cough

gMh before jumping into bed, agjgp, and back to normal in the

'nns w DUcoveryis wett
yyeart it's beenSS rughi 001(13 ancl bronchial

S t, ty Jt 1x518 been
dr"SSistaiSrrdy that Xou yourself oranV

A

Tgn Those stubborn Bowels
fir! vaniur! ?3 nt

x Helslngfors, Finland, Nov. 28.7Re- -

ports from' the Baltic p'rovjnee of
lislhonia Wednesday.: said that Rus-
sian bolshevtlc troops on,.Tuesday 'caj
tured PsKoy, 150 miles; southwest, of
Petrograd. The ate of the volunteer-norther-

army .was unknown. - '
, It was also reported that. Dunaburg,

110 miles sojitheast otJRlga,. had been
taken b ythe bojshevikjorees jind: that
Narva, .81 milessoiithwestof Petro-
grad, was being borobarded::, " ,

Venlselos PoptponeM
New York,. Novi B.-T- ne .projectefl-visi- t

of Eliptherios .Venizelos, Greek
premier, to this country .has' been post-
poned "in view of the imminent arrival
of President Wilson, in Europe,'!--sai-
a cablegramreceif ed here' today by the
American- - Hellene- - Hberal 1 association.

Japanese Peace Delegation
Tokio, Wednesday, Nov, 27.----By the

Associated Press.J Bajron . Nobuaki
Makino, former . foreignr minister and
member of the privy ,council, and the
other subordinate delegates to the
peace congress at Versailles, are ex-
pected to sail for France on the bat-
tleship Kongo, December 10. The Mar-
quis Saonji, former ' prime ' minister,
who is to head the. Japanese plenipo
tentiaries, probably will delay hiade-parture'- on

account" of illness, ,. ,

x
seuxie out certain andL:i,urai-laxativ- e. Dr. K";'- - f

l ionic in action, it stimulafea theowcls 001a oy druggists. 25p. '


